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Calendar
of Events

Send your 2013 Calendar Items to
calendar@pvda.org.
MARCH 2013 Deadline: FEBRUARY 10
Calendar Editor: Jocelyn Pearson
www.pvda.org for complete calendar
PVDA Schooling Shows on separate calendar

February 2013
8-10

Farm. Contact Betsy Smith at 301-865-0643.
Dressage Schooling Show at Bascule Farm.
www.basculefarm.com

9

2

Lessons with Yvonne Lucas at Morven
Park, Leesburg. Contact Yvonne at
info.redmoonfarm@gmail.com
Schooling Show at Linden Farm, La Plata,
Md. Contact Karen Altieri at 301-934-9003 or
www.lindenfarm.com
Dressage Schooling Show series at Lucky
Cricket Farm LLC, Huntingtown, Md. Calvert
County. Judge Marija Trieschman. See www.
luckycricketfarm.com or contact Mary Russell at
410-610-4849
Schooling Show Series at Celebration
Farm. Contact Show Manager Susan Stone at
240-274-6661 or see www.celebration-farm.com
Schooling show series at Breezy Run in
conjunction with LMK Dressage. For more
information see www.breezyrunfarm.com
"A Judges' Roundtable," with "R" Judge
Alison Head at the Best Western Hotel,
Leesburg, Va. See www.vadanova.org
Bruno Greber Clinic at Halls Choice

9

17
17
18

23-24
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March

PVDA Tea Is for Training, Chesapeake
Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. Contact Jackie
Sicoli at pomdressage@gmail.com. Free for
PVDA members/$15 nonmembers.

8-9

Lessons with Yvonne Lucas, Morven
Park, Leesburg. Contact Yvonne at
info.redmoonfarm@gmail.com
Schooling Show at Linden Farm, La Plata,
Md. Contact Karen Altieri at 301-934-9003 or see
www.lindenfarm.com
Dressage Schooling Show Series at Lucky
Cricket Farm LLC, Huntingtown, Md., Calvert
County. Judge Marija Trieschman. See www.
luckycricketfarm.com for entry form or call Mary
Russell at 410-610-4849
Jane Savoie clinic at GoodNess Ridge
Farm, Mt. Airy Md. See www.goodnessridge.com.
Hassler Dressage hosting the North

9
9

9-10

14-16

American Department, Royal Warmblood
Studbook meeting. www.kwpn-na.org
PVDA JR/YR Clinic at Stonebrook Farm,
contact Linda Speer (410)531-6641
USDF Region 1 Spring Meeting, Hassler
Dressage in Chesapeake City, Md. For more information see www.usdfregion1.org
Schooling Show Series at Celebration Farm.
Contact Show Manager Susan Stone at 240-2746661 or see www.celebration-farm.com
"Put Your Best Test Forward" clinic with
Jaclyn Sicoli at Begin Again Farm, Leonardtown,
Md. Contact Michele Alexander at
beginagainfarm1@aol.com
Dressage Schooling Show at Bascule Farm.
www.basculefarm.com
Schooling show series at LMK Dressage.
Contact lmkdressage@gmail.com or see LMK
Dressage at Crawford Chance Farm on Facebook.
VADA Fix-a-test and Judges' Forum at
Morven Park, Leesburg, Va. Only the new rider
tests are offered. See www.vadanova.org

16
17
17
17
17
23
23

PVDA Elects 2013 Board of Directors
The new PVDA Board officers for 2013 are: Chairperson–
Rebekah Lusk, President–Jocelyn Pearson, Vice President–Kate
Burgy, Secretary–Betty Thorpe, and Treasurer–Carolyn Del
Grosso. Other members of the 2013 Board of Directors are
Deanna Beal, Christina Dale, Mary Sue McCarthy, Jaclyn
Sicoli, Linda Speer, Michele Wellman, and Deanna Williford.
There are three vacant spots on the board. If you are interested
please contact any board member for information. Please see
the PVDA website, www.pvda.org, for contact information.

Kudos to PVDA Members
Congratulations to PVDA member Marcia Mia, riding
Casac, on receiving the final scores for her Gold medal at the
BLM Championships in October and PVDA member Lin
Kiser, riding AAA Vanity, on earning her Bronze medal. Also
congratulations to PVDA member Stephanie McNutt, who
was the Third Level Division A champion at the BLM’s riding
Con Dia. The pair also were Reserve Third Level Adult

Amateurs at the GAIG Regional Championship.

Former PVDA President Named Most
Valuable Rider
After returning from Europe, former PVDA President
Marne Martin-Tucker won the Most Valuable Rider award at
the Gold Coast Dressage Association Fall Fling on November
10-11, 2012, aboard her mare Royal Coeur and was featured
on dressagedaily.com. Congratulations Marne!

PVDA Discount for Jane Savoie Clinic
PVDA members attending the Jane Savoie Clinic at
GoodNess Ridge Farm (Mt. Airy, Md.) March 9 & 10, 2013,
will receive a $5 refund of their auditing fees upon presenting
proof of their current 2013 membership status when they
check in. Jane Savoie will teach six riders over two days; one
rider from each of these levels: Training, First, Second, Third/
Fourth, PSG/I-1 and Grand Prix.
Auditing will be $30/day or $50/weekend if paid in
advance by March 6, 2013 or $35/day at the door. Up to two
USDF University Credit Hours may be earned at this clinic
(Course number is #102195.) Please see www.goodnessridge.
com/news for more information and to pre-register.

The President’s Window

By Jocelyn Pearson
president@pvda.org

Hello everyone! If you missed
it, we had a really fabulous
Annual Awards Dinner at the Turf
Valley Country Club in Ellicott
City on January 5. We have had
our dinners at many wonderful
places in the past, but Turf Valley
adds a little bit of glamour to the
evening. The food was excellent,
we had a great speaker, and it was

so nice to see all of our horse loving friends. On that
one night we all have so much in common!
Congratulations to all award winners. PVDA has such
a great awards program.
Our next activity is the annual PVDA Tea Is for
Training. This year it will be held at the beautiful
Chesapeake Dressage Institute in Annapolis on March
2. It is one of the most fun things that we do! Talk
about networking! Please contact Board member Jackie
Continued on page 12
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MyDressageStats.com:
A New Tool to Help Dressage
Riders Improve Scores
MyDressageStats.com (MDS) is a new way for riders,
owners, trainers and breeders to track show scores, as well
as create their own online space in which to save and store
their essential equestrian information. It is designed to help
dressage enthusiasts improve their competitive scores. A
statistical analysis program will graph and report a horse
and rider’s progress over time. Visual
tools show different facets of analysis
to help the equestrian see what areas
need more focus for improvement, as
well as areas where they are strongest
and works for anyone using any FEI test or national tests
in the USA, Canada, Australia, Mexico, Columbia,
Honduras, Guatemala and Brazil. Over the next three
months the European countries and their national tests will
be available for input and analysis.
The MDS program utilizes set algorithms to provide the
rider with specific video tutorials, articles and diagrammed
schooling exercises relevant to those areas requiring more
attention. The training tools are from the library of
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DressageTrainingOnline.com, which has content provided
by many of the world’s most respected trainers and judges.
Automated recommendations are based on the two lowest
scores uploaded from the most recent test. All of these, as
well as the original test video are readily available for
review at any time during the user experience, on the dashboard while looking at movement analysis and through the
member’s personal account.
The member can choose to enlist one of the MDS
experts, to receive a virtual audio synched training or judging session on their uploaded
video, for a second opinion or
additional training.
Dressage enthusiasts can make
their equestrian life a whole lot
easier and more rewarding by creating a single spot for all
things equestrian. The cost is $13.00 per month. Accounts
can be put on “Hold” during non competition season, for
a nominal fee and “Concierge” service can be requested for
$16.00 per month, ensuring all scores are auto uploaded
for the member in addition to any videos or documents
requested by the member.
For more information or to create an account, visit
MyDressageStats.com.
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January 5, 2013

45th Annual PVDA Awards
Dinner Honors Volunteers
and Members' Achievements
By Betty Thorpe
For the first time, PVDA had an awards dinner separate
from the Annual Meeting, which had already been held on
the normal November Board meeting date. By all accounts
this dinner was a success. It was a sparkling evening to
hand out year-end awards and honor volunteers in our
organization.
The Turf Valley Resort and Conference Center in
Ellicott City was bustling with at least one wedding and a
meeting in the next ballroom of the Howard County
Horse Show Association, members of which were drawn
to our Silent Auction and were vigorously urged to bid.
The Silent Auction has been a popular side show for our
dinners. Organizer Shari Glickman always finds a variety
of interesting and appealing items including books, clothing, horse equipment, services and, this year, even a backstage tour of the NPR studio.
Another part of the evening is the Chapter baskets.
Four chapters brought beautiful baskets for the raffle: New
Market (Ghirardelli chocolate in a sleigh), Southern
Maryland (horse beautification supplies), Metro (all about
the rider-wine and chocolate), and Clarksburg (horse supplies). A second raffle was a 50/50 cash giveaway, won by
Rita Boehm, who plays a vital role at the banquet every
year as photographer of the year-end winners.
President Jocelyn Pearson thanked outgoing Board
members Camilla Cornwell, who will help with volunteers
at the May Show, Tedi Lesniewski, who is running the
new schooling show season, Hilary Moore-Hebert, who is
helping with the juniors, Ninja Nissen, Kathryn Tedford,
and Shari Packard, who is still our webmaster. Jocelyn presented the new board: Betty Thorpe, Linda Speer, Carolyn
Del Grosso, Kate Burgy, Rebekah Lusk, Mary Sue
McCarthy, Jaclyn Sicoli, Michele Wellman, Deanna Beal,
Deanna Williford, and Christina Dale. She pointed out
that the board is now at 12 members, and that leaves three
vacancies.
The guest speaker this year was equine photographer,
Stacy Lynne Wendkos. There was a slight delay in the evening while a computer compatible with the projector was
found, delivered by Dick Bair in response to a dinner call

photo by Rita Boehm

Michele Wellman, right, receives the USDF Volunteer of the
Year Award, presented to her by Betty Thorpe, left.

from attendee wife Jeannette. It was worth it as Stacy was
able to show some stunning images with light and shadows, as well as handsome horses posing and in all three
gaits. She touched on the intricacies of the shutter, aperture and ISO (how much light you need to get a good
photo), but kept this part short for the non-technical
among us.
The Volunteer Awards were given out by Volunteer
Chairman for the past two years Camilla Cornwell.
Volunteers of the Year were Jim and Sue Doll for their
support of the Spring Show-Sue in the office and Jim
managing the runners and driving the golf cart for several
years. The Chairman’s Award went to Jennifer Tingley for
her support of the Ride for Life and work for the New
Market Chapter and our video library, and by the way for
pitching to help with this dinner. The President’s Award
went to Katie Straton who stepped in at the eleventh hour
to ably manage the Chapter Challenge; Vice President’s
Award went to Anne Thibo who organized schooling
shows and clinics as well as contributed to the PVDA
newsletter; Spouse Award to Layn Lesniewski who was
Annual Awards continued page 9
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Annual Awards continued from page 7
vital in the running of the 2012 Loch Moy competition,
and two Behind the Scenes Awards were given, one to
Jeannette Bair for her hours of work for the Ride for Life
and one to Shari Glickman for her Silent Auction work
at the Ride for Life, her years of organizing the classified
ads for the newsletter and website, and of course for organizing the Annual Awards Meetings.
Four Breed High Score Awards were given: Phyllis
Svendsen awarded the Hanoverian Award to Leslie
Raulin, who has won this award in the past; Shari
Glickman awarded the Oldenburg Award to Judith
Whyte rider/Dorothy Anderson owner; the Quarter
Horse award was given by Eileen Simpson won by Charli
Plumbtree who is also a repeat winner, and the
Thoroughbred Placement Resources Award went to
Whitney Johnson who won on a horse that actually came
through this program.
Two PVDA members won Region 1 awards: Michele
Wellman won the USDF Region 1 GMO Volunteer of
the Year and Becky Langwost-Barlow won the
Outstanding Region 1 Achievement in Dressage
Competition at the FEI Levels on her horse Chesapeake.
Leslie Raulin, who tracked scores throughout the year
for the year-end awards and had the numbers in hand,
announced as Linda Speer handed out the awards, "I

Joshua Collier won the Eastern Shore Chapter Perpetual
Trophy on Hotrod with 70.988%.

don’t think any organization has more handsome ribbons
and perpetual trophies than PVDA." Leslie pointed out
at the start that all our winners not only rode well but
supported PVDA by volunteering to be eligible for these
awards.
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Horses for Sale

✦ ‘01 16.3H dk. bay Han. mare by Pommery o/o a
Weltmeyer mare, always sound, super temp., no vices,
travels well, goes well in both snaffle and double,
hacks out well, successfully shown thru 4th level,
ready to move on w/capable rider or schoolmaster for
lower level rider. $40,000, Gretie DePamphilis, 301570-0887 or email: depamphg@comcast.net
✦’07 ches. Han. mare with “bling” by Contucci,
16,1H, solid First Level dressage, schooling Second,
beautiful mover with three exc. gaits. In prof. training
since started u/s and owned by breeder who is only
selling b/c she is not quite big enough for her very tall
owner. Phyllis Svendsen, 410-259-0480 (owner) or
Nicki Carson, 240-405-0193 (trainer)
✦ Appendix QH bay mare, Second Level dressage w/
potential to go much higher. Safely trail rides, trailers,
no vices, the same at home or at a show. This wonderful horse is perfect for anyone who needs more confid.
in the saddle and/or wants to be competitive in dressage. She has very good gaits w/impressive lengthenings and is often mistaken for a WB based on her body
type and movement. This sweet mare won’t be on the
market long, price to increase with further training.
Same owner for the past 10 years—to a loving home
only, asking $8,500, Nicki Carson, 240-405-0193

Horses for Lease

✦ Oldenburg geld, 16.2H, FEI schoolmaster, avail. for
partial lease at Goodness Ridge Farm, a beautiful facility in Mt. Airy, MD w/indoor and outdoor arenas and
lots of amenities. His "mom" doesn't have time to ride
him enough. Not for a beginner rider as he has big
gaits and is forward-going. Safe, fun, and an incredible
teacher! Christine Kogok, 240-277-9121 or email:
chriskogok@gmail.com
✦ Wonderful and kind SWB avail. to lease 2 days/ wk.
for $200/mo. at Periwinkle Farm LLC in Spencerville,
MD in SE Montg. Co., off Rts 198 and NH Ave.
Owner earned Bronze medal on him, presently doing
training and 1st level dressage, and does lateral work
well. LuAnne Levens, 301-421-1252 or email:
LKLevens@mac.com or see: www.periwinklefarmllc.
com
✦ Half lease of TB geld. who is well-mannered, reliable and a willing training partner. Scores in the 70s for
Training Level at licensed shows. Stabled at
Stonebrook Farm in Clarksville, MD. $300/mo.
Candace Snell 484-788-3361 or email: CandaceSnell@
aol.com

Equipment for Sale

✦ 1) 76” Rider’s med. wt. blue turnout blanket, runs
wide, tough nylon fabric, blue, in like new cond 2)
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76” Dover fly sheet white/gray fly sheet, in like new
cond. 3) Horse-sized Bobby’s blk. dressage bridle w/
padded crown and noseband, in like new cond., reins
incl. 4) Dover saddle pad, blk. w/white trim 5) Horse
sz. blk. Flex Rider shoulder guard, never used. 6) 5.5”
Herm Sprenger KK Ultra Loose Ring 7) 5.75” Herm
Sprenger aurigan snaffle w/roller. Prices on all 20% or
more off retail/obo, Pat Artimovich, 443-415-2091
(text preferred) or email: partimovich@verizon.net
✦ 1) Horse size blk. Solstice flash bridle, used 1x, $95
2) 24” Lettia girth, $50 3) 28” Contoured blk. leather
girth 4) 26” used Ovation contoured girth, $20 5) 24”
unused Ovation contour girth, $35 6) 26” Nunn Finer
balance leather girth, $75 7) 76” Bit of Britain unused
t/o blanket 8) Several show coats for tall thin rider;
Black wool ($80), blue ($50), blk. ($50), Jacki
Holland, 540-338-4506 or email: hollandjacki8@
gmail.com
✦ Lg. Warner tack trunk, measures 38.5”L x 24”W x
22.25”H. In great cond., approx.. 16 yrs old. Red/
white, trimmed in gray w/metal top, $450/obo. Email
for photos/questions, Debbi Patten, 410-827-4485 or
email: heydebbi@gmail.com
✦ 17” Custom Steffen's Advantage dressage saddle,
med. tree, 4 months old, in exc. cond., $1,800, Cheryl
Griffith, email: odilonfarm@zoominternet.net
✦ 17.5” blk. County Drespri saddle, med. tree, in exc.
cond., email for photos. Asking $1,600, retails new for
$2,400, Jeanine Holtsberg, 410-861-7977, or email:
jholtsberg@hopefloatsequestrian.com or see www.
hopefloatsequestrian.com
✦ 17.5” blk. County Perfection dressage saddle, narrow tree, reg. flap, long billets, Serial #06121904. In
exc. cond., and always well maintained. $3,995 firm.
Kathryn Bono 301-948-5326 or email: fanwillow@
comcast.net
✦ 18” Michael Stokes Centaur Custom dressage saddle, med. wide-wide tree, in very good cond.
Adjustments and re-flocking done by saddle maker,
$1,500, pics avail., Karen Metcalfe, email: metcalfek@
verizon.net

Boarding

✦ One horse sold and another is for sale so there are
1-2 openings at GoodNess Ridge Farm in Mt. Airy,
MD, conv. loc. on the Carroll/Fred. Co. line. Join our
wonderful group of boarders and horses and enjoy all
the amenities and top, indiv. care! Whatever your horse
needs to be happy and healthy is our pleasure and priority to provide. We host sev. international visiting clinicians as well as resident USDF Bronze, Silver, and
Gold Medalist instructors/trainers (or bring your own).
Learn more about us at www.goodnessridge.com Shari
Glickman, 301-351-5530 or email: shari.glickman@
comcast.net
✦ Two stalls avail. at Periwinkle Farm LLC in

The Classifieds is available to PVDA mem
Classified advertisements (unboxed ads) ar
are confirmed via e-mail. Type or print you
ship number. (The newsletter will not prin
ship number.) Classifieds MUST be receive
following month. Email classifieds@pvda
Shari Glickman, GoodNess Ridge Farm, 1

*MARCH 2013 ISSUE CLASSI
Spencerville, MD (SE Mont. Co.). One stall is oversized at 10' x 16'. Ind/outdoor rings, indiv. attention
paid to each horse. Can only go out for one hour? No
problem. Needs leg wraps put on when standing up for
a period of time—no problem. Can't be here for the
vet? No problem. Needs a blanket in the winter? No
problem. $685/mo., full care only. See: www.
periwinklefarmllc.com LuAnne Levens, 301-421-1252
or email: LKLevens@mac.com
✦ Sm., detail-oriented boarding facility has 2 openings
for stall board. Loc. in Carroll Co., conv. to
Westminster and Frederick. Outdoor arena w/mult. ind.
arenas close by. USDF Bronze Medalist Trainer onsite, Nicki Carson, email:
nicki@flyingchesterfieldfarm.com
✦ Three stalls avail. at pvt. dressage training farm
w/12x12 stalls, pvt. or group t/o, 60' round pen, outdoor sand dressage arena. No trails. Close to Morven
Park. Full board for $450/mo. Vacation board, broodmare, lay-ups and retraining welcome. Own trainer,
vet, farrier, etc Near Purcellville,VA. Owner on premises, Jacki Holland, 540-448-4506 or email:
hollandjacki8@gmail.com

Wanted

✦ Groom needed, late aft. wkdays and some wknds,
10-15 hours/wk. A competent rider who could also
hack young horses as needed, would be preferred, but
not req. Karen Holweck-Mulreany, 410-531-6023, or
email: smf@silvermedalionfarm.com
✦ A/A rider, who is a USDF Silver Medalist & L prog.
grad. w/distinction, seeks dressage horse to lease and
compete in 2013. Horse will be boarded at Looking
Glass Farm, a facility w/exc. horse care and an ind.
arena, and in training w/Alison Head, a USDF Gold
Medalist and R judge. I am supporting my retired
horses and can’t afford to buy a new horse, but I want
to get back in the show ring this year! Jessie Ginsburg,
sardburg@aol.com

mbers only, at no charge, as a membership benefit.
re accepted by post or e-mail. Items submitted by e-mail
ur submission and include your 2013 PVDA membernt any classifieds that are submitted without a membered by the 10th* of the month to be distributed the
a.org or shari.glickman@comcast.net or send to
13979 Unionville Rd., Mt. Airy, MD 21771.

IFIEDS DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 10, 2013
✦ PT or FT help needed wknds at Union Bridge,
MD farm (nr. Libertytown). Flex hours, clean stalls
and center aisle, no horse-related chores. Great salary for short wknd duties. Will also consider
reduced board in exch. for work, Jan Jenkins, 410775-2032

photo by Rita Boehm
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President’s Window continued from page 3
Sicoli if you want to reserve a space. It's free for PVDA
members!
This year marks the milestone of a very important date
for PVDA. 2013 is the 10th Anniversary year of the PVDA
Ride for Life. The planning is already in full swing. You
would not believe how much work is done by everyone to
make it happen. There are many jobs available. Would you
like to help out behind the scenes? Or at the show? Or at
the Saturday evening Gala? Mary Sue McCarthy is heading
up the volunteer team this year. She has already picked out
some great volunteer gifts for you. So, please start planning
your volunteer activities for the year. Contact volunteers@
pvda.org or you can contact me directly and I will send you
in the right direction.
Finally, next year will be PVDA's 50th Anniversary!
Starting now, we are going to plan for 2014 to be an entire
year of celebration. Our kick-off event will be the Annual

Awards dinner next January to be held again at Turf Valley,
we just can't resist their good food! We are calling out to all
of our original PVDA members, from back in the days of
the Potomac Horse Center and all the fun times we had.
Did you know that Robert Dover used to be a PVDA
Board member? Also, Olympic Judge Linda Zang, Linda
Konigsberg, past President Sam Barish, and Sally O'Connor
were there. Current members Linda Speer, Jacki Holland,
Estelle Beemer, many others, and me! We were there, too!
Please contact Linda Speer or myself if you have any
interesting stories from the old days, or if you want to help
reach out to the originals. We would love to have you.
Also, don't forget to have your calendar items in to me
by the 10th of the month at calendar@pvda.org.

Jocelyn
Jocelyn Pearson • PVDA president • president@pvda.org

Registration Required
FREE to PVDA members
$15 for non-members

Saturday March 2, 2013
Chesapeake Dressage Institute
Annapolis, MD
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The 2012 USDF
Annual Convention
in New Orleans
By Betty Thorpe
This was probably the smoothest Board of
Governors meeting ever. The committee reports
were streamlined, and with no major disagreements or controversies, President George
Williams declared the meeting adjourned on
day two a couple of hours early! It may be that
USDF, formed in 1973, is finally enjoying a
calm middle age. The major programs are
designed and running.
One sign of this middle age may be the
touching tribute to the dozen dressage pioneers
PVDA members Linda Speer, Ninja Nissen, Hilary Moore Hebert, Betty
that we lost last year. Missing the violins like
Thorpe, Camilla Cornwell and Leslie Raulin attended the 2012 USDF Annual
the similar tribute during the Academy Awards, Convention in New Orleans, December 5-8, 2012. Leslie Raulin not pictured.
the slide show showed photos of Lazelle
forum offered in Las Vegas March 19 & 20. They picked
Knocke, past president, Liz Searle, Peter Lert,
Las Vegas for the low cost hotels and flights, but didn’t figCharlie Barnett, past treasurer and husband of “S” judge
ure in spring break for colleges so sign up early if interMaryal Barnett, Lois Heyerdahl, who judged our Loch
ested. These tests do not require the judges to give a score
Moy show in 2010, Jack Fritz, Christine Hasting, Helen
for each movement like usual, but at the end, and the
Steinkraus, Isabelle DeSzinay, Olympic Para-equestrian
judges need to learn this technique. So this first year will
rider Jonathon Wentz, Patsy Albers, and Doug
be interesting for riders and judges both.
Mankovich. Most of us old timers knew these people, and
One note to tell everyone about these Rider Tests is
it seems incredible that future meetings will be held withthat there are turns on the forehand in one level. The way
out these familiar faces. George Williams got choked up
it’s described might be confusing to some. Just remember
and needed a minute to compose himself, as did so many
that every turn asks for it to start on the “inside track”
of us.
which is somewhere between the track and the quarter
Treasurer, Steve Shubert, announced that the total
line, and every turn brings the hindquarters of the horse
assets of the USDF are $7.5 million and the treasury is on
toward the center of the arena.
the upswing, like our own at PVDA. There was a gain in
There is no USDF award program in place yet for the
net assets of $211,000. He noted that the membership
Rider Tests. The USDF Awards Committee is fully aware
seems to be stabilizing and may even be trending up from
of these new tests and has a complete proposal ready, but
the low during 2007-2008. Executive secretary Stephan
must wait to see how popular these tests are. When the
Hienzsch told us that we will be hearing the tag line as a
award is approved once there is some threshold level of
marketing idea: "USDF, Your Connection to the American
participation, it is one test where riders can qualify for a
Dressage Community."
national award as a member of a GMO instead of a
Three items that were new this year were the subject of
Participating Member.
discussion: The Rider Tests, the Training Level Freestyle,
The National Championship will be at the Kentucky
and the National Championship. The new Training Level
Horse
Park in Lexington November 7-10, and the way to
Freestyle test is straight forward. The Rider Tests are availget there is through the Regional Championships. If you
able for use, and the Test Writing Committee hopes they
plan to enter the Regionals you will be asked to sign a letriders will enter these tests. They have no “gaits” score,
ter of intent to compete at the Nationals if you qualify.
and are full of transitions so riders can demonstrate their
Convention continued on page 15
expertise. These tests will be the subject of the judge
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Convention continued from page 14

There will also be wild card invitations. This National will
stay in Kentucky for three years, then will move to a location to be determined in the west.
One of the best things about a national meeting like
this is to hear what other GMOs and areas of the country
are doing, and how they are coping with problems.
Strangely enough, other’s problems sound familiar and
just knowing that is comforting. There is a GMO
Committee and during their meeting there were chairs set
up in large circles, and each had a topic (E-Track,
Insurance, Show Management, Volunteers) and 20 minutes to talk to each other before moving to another circle,
musical chair-like. One thing I learned under insurance is
that other disciplines almost always have a professional
driver pick up their judges, or have their judges rent a car
when they arrive for a show. It’s an insurance thing. Under
Volunteers, everyone mentioned that the same core of volunteers help at all the activities, and they are getting
burned out. Sound familiar? One answer is mentoring,
and breaking up the big jobs into smaller ones so it’s not
so daunting.
Hilda Gurney showed a video of a selection of her
horses in training from 2 year old to Intermediaire I. The
first three happened to be by Idocus, all were lovely movers who behaved well for the video. She showed a couple
different riders, and displayed a new device, a pressure
plate to help riders learn to sit with their weight in the
right position. The pressure plates are incorporated in
what looks like a pair of shorts that fit over the normal
riding pants so the rider sits on them. There is a cord
from each pressure plate that is tucked into the front
waistband of the rider’s pants. If the weight is on the left,
the cord that is tucked into the left front will vibrate.
With this device we could see in the video where the rider
attempted a shoulder in but the device clearly noted by
way of red/green lights that the weight was on the wrong
seat bone, and the horse was struggling. Maybe riders
could sit in the saddle at the trade fair. It’s not a bad idea!
The Judges Committee chair, Gary Rockwell, talked
about the complaints he has heard about judge conduct
over the past year, including L Graduates. But competitors
seem uneducated on what to do with their complaints.
Competitors should report their complaint, on a form
every show management has available, sign it and send it
to the USEF Licensed Officials Committee. These are
kept completely confidential and are read. In response to

this problem, you may see an article in the Connection
soon, “What Happened to My Complaint?” At the same
time, if something negative happens at a show, judges
were advised to write their own report and send it to the
USEF rather than relying on the Technical Delegates
report to explain the incident.
One small moment of conflict had to do with Western
Dressage. It seems that this new program is experiencing
its own growing pains, and has several organizations
claiming to be the legitimate one. So rules are confusing.
At this time there is no direct USDF support for Western
Dressage.
It was announced that the Dressage Foundation will be
offering the Patsy Albers Award Fund for the highest placing rider at the U.S. High Performance Championships
who was also a previous NAJYRC rider. This was exactly
where Patsy put her efforts, and was clearly dear to her
heart.
Lastly, all show competitors should note the change to
the Region 1 omnibus. The only way to obtain the show
information now will be online at the Region 1 website
and through eblasts of reminders of opening and closing
dates. So tell your fellow competitors to sign up for these
eblasts by going to the website www.usdfregion1.org.
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The Trainer's Take
WHAT YOUR HORSE
KNOWS ABOUT PHYSICS:
Build a Stable Foundation for a
Bigger Trot
By Katherine Nelson
Many of us think that the “Working Trot” we need for
the competition is whatever trot the horse naturally gives
us. Actually, the working trot is the result of the improvements that training makes in the horse’s natural effort to
balance himself under the weight of the rider.
We read that we should be schooling one level higher
than we show. Training Level riders: this applies to youeven if you never plan to compete above training level! It
is easy to forget that the movements in a test are actually
gymnastic exercises – physical therapy, if you will – which
improve the horse’s strength and suppleness, which in turn
allow him better balance and a happier outlook.
At the beginning of training, the most important and
often most difficult thing is to find the trot that a particular horse should be ridden in, as it is different for each
horse. The perfect “beginning” trot depends on the horse’s
temperament, conformation, and his physical condition.
The first thing that many riders think of is to chase the
horse to “create impulsion” and a bigger trot. This is usually a mistake. Let’s look at the foundation of the training
pyramid: Rhythm with Energy and Tempo.
Well, I just don’t see where it says the trot must be as big
as possible, slow or fast, or even that it must track-up.
Neither does it say just exactly where the horse’s head
needs to be. Rhythm in trot means that the diagonal pairs
of legs touch the ground at the same time. Tempo means
the footfalls are evenly spaced in time, and energy means
that the horse is diligent in his effort. Beginning the training in the correct trot aims us toward the next step on the
pyramid: Relaxation with Elasticity and Suppleness.
Why? Because the horse values stability. Let’s talk physics.
The horse knows this about physics: he must be stable
in relation to gravity or he will fall down. The horse is
most stable standing still with his weight directly over his
legs. When he trots he is also most stable when his center
of mass is over his legs. When he is stable he can experience relaxation – anxiety about losing his balance disap16
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pears. When his weight is over his legs, momentum is
reduced, and his muscles can develop strength as he lifts
his own weight off the ground every step; all his joints
must flex, his back undulates – he discovers elasticity and
suppleness.
The weight of the rider can confound his ability to find
stability, as does any lack of suppleness.
So, perhaps your horse has a habit of going too fast, in
which case his momentum carries his center of gravity
more toward his forehand and he must move the legs ever
faster to keep them between the weight of his body and
the ground (like running down a hill). Or perhaps he has
the habit of losing energy, in which case his hind legs are
too slow to leave the ground and spend too much time
behind the weight of his body, his front legs carry most of
his weight, and he never develops the strength to thrust
against the ground, or to lift his back.
What does this mean to you when riding? It means that
the hot Thoroughbred will likely need to be in a very small
trot and as slow as necessary to lose momentum. For that
horse, the legs must stay on the ground longer. On the
other hand, the sleepy Draft Cross will need to be encouraged to pick his hind legs up sooner than he is inclined to
do – to step quicker – so his hind limbs are not allowed to
trail out where they can’t help support his weight.
Keeping the horse in the particular trot for his particular
circumstance is essential to let him find his balance and the
confidence to stretch over his topline happily to the bit.
Now for the fun part.
When at last our horse has found the ideal trot to begin
his training (has found rhythm and relaxation), then it is
time to make that trot bigger – to lengthen the stride – to
an active working trot, and make the judge smile.
More physics: it is not possible for the horse to thrust his
body upward/forward unless his torso and shoulders (front
legs) are aligned in front of his active hind legs. The rider
must arrange the horse’s shoulders, neck, and head so that
his body is as straight as possible, and he is neither upsidedown in the neck nor pulling down with his neck.
We know the horse is most confident when the weight
of his body is over his legs, preserving stability and relaxation. Consider that to lengthen the stride we must get the
horse to flex the upper joints more (the shoulder & elbow,
the hip & stifle). Work to increase the range of motion in
these joints with many and sundry circles, transitions, and
leg yields.

Usually we find that at this early stage of the training the
bigger. His torso must wait for the legs to push and lift
horse does not have the strength and longitudinal supplehim forward by the use of light half halts, it cannot be
ness to be extravagant in the trot lengthening. At training
held back by the rider’s reins.
level, we don’t need extravagance: we need rhythm and
Unless you are very lucky, your horse will lose his balrelaxation. We need balance. We need obedience.
ance and run onto the forehand for the first several, and
How to proceed? Ask the horse to “grow” the stride for 4
perhaps very many, attempts. If you keep the number of
or 6 steps, and then settle back into his comfortable balbigger steps to about eight, the horse will begin to anticianced trot. Posting to the trot allows more freedom to his
pate the transitions between the trots, and the transitions
back. We post quicker and bigger for a bigger trot, and
will supple him. Each repetition will increase his comfortslower for a return to his balanced working trot. Keep a
able range of motion in both trots: improving your worksteady contact
ing trot and
with his mouth.
also finding a
We don’t ask for
new trot
more steps until
lengthening
the horse is
which might
capable of this
be a handy
small effort.
thing to do in
When the horse
the future.
is not overly
The trot
inconvenienced
lengthening is
by these transinot displayed
tions, then we
and judged at
ask for a few
training level.
additional bigHowever, the
ger steps, still
quality of a
modest in
working trot is
scope, with
improved by
obedient transitransitions
tions to
within the
improve longitrot, and will
tudinal supple- Sarah Sheely has this 4 year old in a balanced trot with the horse’s weight over his legs. She
develop quality
has established the foundation of the Training Pyramid: Rhythm and Relaxation. (Photo:
ness. When the Wendy Staub)
in the horse
horse is confieven if you
dent and can
never plan to
stay in balance and keep his tempo with a few more steps,
compete at first level. Your working trot will score higher
then we ask for even bigger steps; remembering that we
with more balance, relaxation, steady tempo, swing in the
need an increase in the range of motion of the joints, not
back, thrust, and scope. The horse becomes happy, strong,
an increase in momentum (the running down hill feeling).
and confident that he can obey both his rider and the laws
Think about getting the legs to spend time under the
of physics.
weight of the horse to provide more thrust – and always
Katherine Nelson is a USDF Certified Trainer/Instructor (Tr –
obedient in the transitions and half halts. It is the increased
2nd) and has earned USDF Bronze and Silver Medals and a
Bronze Freestyle Bar.
thrust of hind hoof against the ground that makes the trot

Our new monthly column, “The Trainer's Take,” will showcase professional trainer approaches, teaching
styles and learning tools. To submit an article for this column, please contact Mary Sue McCarthy,
Marysue@equusmediation.com, with a topic. The article can be 800 to 1200 words with two photos with
captions and photo credits.
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2013
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Publication Deadlines
The PVDA Newsletter is published monthly by the Potomac Valley Dressage
Association. The deadline for submissions is (usually) the 10th of the month for
distribution the following month. NEXT ISSUE: March 2013; DEADLINE:
February 10; DISTRIBUTION: early March 2013
Send materials to the appropriate editor below. Late materials may be published
in a subsequent newsletter as deemed appropriate. Editors reserve the right to
edit all material. All submissions are subject to editorial approval.

Send your submissions to the appropriate editor:
✦ Display

Ads (checks payable to PVDA), Chapter News & Photos: newsletter@pvda.org

✦ News/Articles/Flying

Changes: newsletter@pvda.org

Classifieds: classifieds@pvda.org or shari.glickman@comcast.net (Shari Glickman,
GoodNess Ridge Farm, 13979 Unionville Rd., Mt. Airy, MD 21771; 301-351-5530)
✦ The

✦ Show

Results: showresults@pvda.org

✦ Calendar
✦

of Events: calendar@pvda.org (Jocelyn Pearson, Calendar Editor)

Change of Address/Membership Renewal & Information: membership@pvda.org

(Michele Wellman, Membership Coordinator, 9205 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge, MD
21791; 301-873-3496
✦ PVDA Web

The Potomac Valley Dressage Association
and the PVDA Newsletter are not
responsible for the content of paid
advertisements or the opinions and statements expressed in articles with a byline.
These opinions are those of the author
and not necessarily of the Potomac Valley
Dressage Association or its Board of
Directors. Reproduction of articles, in
whole or in part, by permission only,
newsletter@pvda.org.

Advertise in the PVDA Newsletter!
newsletter@pvda.org for information

Site: webmaster@pvda.org

Potomac Valley Dressage Association Membership Application 2013
PVDA is a USDF Group Member Organization and PVDA members are automatically USDF Group Members.
THE PVDA MEMBERSHIP YEAR RUNS FROM JANUARY 1 THROUGH DECEMBER 31.

I wish to apply for the following:

1 year

• Junior Affiliate (under 18)* ❏
• Young Adult (18-21)*
❏
• Adult*
❏
• Family (priced for two)* ** ❏

$45
$60
$60
$85 $___

2 year

❏
❏
❏
❏

Life
N/A
N/A

$75
$100
$100
❏ $799
$145 $___ N/A

**Each add.family member (over two) is $20 each extra (1 yr. USDF) or $40 each (2 yrs. USDF)

• Senior (65 and over)
❏ $45
❏ $75
N/A
• Patron
❏ $75
❏ $125
N/A
• Business Affiliate
❏ $100
❏ $175
N/A
I have previously been a member
❏yes ❏no
Name ___________________________________________
Family PVDA Members _____________________________
Street ___________________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________________
Telephone _______________________________________
E-mail __________________________________________
USDF Membership No. _____________________________
Primary GMO ____________________________________
* If under 21, give birth date (for special USDF awards) ________
❏ Do not list my phone no. in the PVDA Membership Directory.
❏ Do not list my email address in the PVDA Membership Directory.
❏ I would like to donate an additional amount for a trophy $ ________
❏ I would like to donate an additional amount for Ride for Life $_____
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I would like to volunteer:

Please check the

following that apply:
❏ show scribe
❏ show manager
❏ dressage judge
❏ show scorer
(grade)______
❏ show ring steward
❏ dressage trainer
❏ show runner
❏ USEF technical
delegate
❏ set up/breakdown
❏ dressage instructor
❏ show (other)
❏ education projects
(level) ______
❏ computer skills
❏ breeder
(breed)_______
❏ advertising/marketing
❏ write articles
❏ anything
❏ Do not send me a printed newsletter.
(Newsletters are available online at www.pvda.org).

Please complete the membership application and mail
with your check payable to PVDA. Regular first class
mail only. No certified mail will be accepted.
Send to:
Michele Wellman, PVDA Membership Coordinator
9205 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge, MD 21791
For more information about PVDA, contact Michele
Wellman, membership@pvda.org or 301-873-3496.

Chairperson
Rebekah Lusk
President
Jocelyn Pearson
Vice President
Kate Burgy
Treasurer
Carolyn Del Grosso
Secretary
Betty Thorpe

Deanna Beal
Kate Burgy
Christina Dale
Carolyn Del Grosso
Rebekah Lusk
Mary Sue McCarthy
Jocelyn Pearson
Jaclyn Sicoli
Linda Speer
Betty Thorpe
Michele Wellman
Deanna Williford

Awards (High
Scores, Trophies and
Ribbons, Trophy
Fund, Recognized
Rider Awards)
Linda Speer (chair),
Michele Wellman,
Tedi Lesniewski,
Leslie Raulin
•

• Chapters
Linda Speer, Deanna
Williford
• Education
Jaclyn Sicoli (chair),
Kate Burgy, Camilla
Cornwell, Christina
Dale, Deanna
Williford
• Finance/Budget
(PVDA Treasurer,
Schooling Show
Treasurer,
Scholarships)

JANUARY PVDA BOARD MEETING
Date: January 7, 2013; Meeting #522
Location: Linda Speer's Farm in Clarksville, Md.
ATTENDANCE
Board Members Present: Betty Thorpe, Carolyn Del

Grosso, Linda Speer, Rebekah Lusk, Kate Burgy, Mary Sue
McCarthy, Christina Dale, Deanna Beal, Deanna
Williford, Michele Wellman, Jocelyn Pearson, Jaclyn Sicoli
Members Absent: none
Assoc. Members Present: Wendy Emblin, Ingrid
Gentry

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Awards: The new USDF Rider Tests will not have a

separate PVDA award but will be grouped with their
level. The Eventing tests will continue to have PVDA
year end awards for a second year even though there was
little participation. The breed awards are given out by
the breed association, not by PVDA, and if there are
other breeds who want to offer an award, the deadline is
the end of January to be included in the Omnibus.
Chapters: Carolyn requested that Chapters send her
final financial reports for 2012 for the PVDA tax return.
Education: The Tea Is for Training will be March 2 at
Chesapeake Dressage Institute. Jackie needs information
from instructors on how much time they need for their
sessions, ideas for guest speakers, and help with food.
Hilary will create the manual by mid-February. Sons of
the Wind are planning to perform again for the Ride for
Life, and will be willing to conduct a clinic before the
show to help pay for their travel costs. We need to find
a location at or near Prince George's Equestrian Center.
Carolyn Del Grosso
(chair), Kate Burgy,
Layn Lesniewski, all
committee chairs
• Fundraising/
Marketing
(Sponsorships, Social
Media, Advertising,
Public Affairs)
Rebekah Lusk (chair),
Michele Wellman,
Hilary Moore Hebert, Deanna Beal,
Pat Artimovich, Jaclyn
Sicoli, Beth Collier,
Jeannette Bair,
Christina Dale
• Governance
(Nominating,
Association
Insurane, Bylaws
and Consitution,
Legal Counsel)
Rebekah Lusk (chair),

Finance/Budget (Scholarships)

Paypal: $14,217.09/General Fund: $3,786.65
Schooling Shows: 3,268.65/CDs: $15,115.50
Total: $36,387.89
We are in better financial position this year because our
shows, licensed and schooling, made a profit in 2012.

Fundraising/Marketing/Sponsorships: Rebekah is
organizing a meeting with this committee and the same
one for Ride for Life to coordinate efforts.

Membership: Renewals for 2013 are up to 530 members
compared to 466 at this time last year. Ninety percent of
the mailed renewals were from the newsletter special mailing. Members have asked when their membership is
expired, and she said anyone can go to the website and
check their name OR they can look at their mailing label.

Newsletter There was discussion about a policy for trading advertising for private clinics in the newsletter and
website in exchange for a discounted auditing fee for
PVDA members.

Ride for Life: Five acts are confirmed for the Dancing
Horse Challenge and three pending. We need 14 acts.

Special Events: The 2013 Awards Dinner had 106
attending which is consistent with other years. Most liked
the Turf Valley in Ellicott City. In 2014 we will have our
50th anniversary and want to invite past presidents who
could speak for a few minutes. The preferred date is
January 11, 2014. Linda would like to make a new story
board that highlights the history, and order pins.

NEXT MEETING: February 4, 7 p.m. at Linda Speer's
farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact Kate Burgy, 301-5809903 for information.

For complete contact information see www.pvda.org

exec. comm., Deanna
Beal, Betty Thorpe
• Membership
Michele Wellman
(chair)
membership@pvda.
org
• Newsletter
(Monthly Issue,
Calendar of Events,
Membership/Servie
Directory, Mailings)
Kate Burgy (chair)
Mary Sue McCarthy,
Hilary Moore-Hebert,
Jocelyn Pearson,
Camilla Cornwell,
Deanna Williford
newsletter@pvda.org

Calendar - Jocelyn
Pearson
calendar@pvda.org
Classifieds Shari Glickman
classifieds@pvda.org
• Partners and Allies
(Maryland Horse
Council, National
Liason, GMOs)
Jocelyn Pearson
(chair), Deanna Beal,
Betty Thorpe
• PVDA Library/
Documents
(Archives, Library
Books, Library
Videos)
Betty Thorpe (chair),

Marla Stoner (books),
Jennifer Tingley
(video)
• Riders (Advanced
Young Riders/FEI,
Junior/Young Riders,
Adult Teams)
Linda Speer (chair),
Hilary Moore Hebert, Betty Thorpe,
Jaclyn Sicoli
• Ride for Life/
Dancing Horse
Challenge
Michele Wellman
(chair)
www.pvdarideforlife.
org
• Shows (Equipment,
Judge's Liason,
Recognized Shows,
Schooling Shows,
Hospitality)

Carolyn Del Grosso
(chair), Betty Thorpe,
Tedi Lesniewski,
Michele Wellman, Pat
Artimovich
• Special Events
(Awards Dinner,
Horse World Expo,
Special Events)
Linda Speer (chair),
Shari Glickman,
Ninja Nissen, Deanna
Beal, Deanna
Williford
• Volunteers
Mary Sue McCarthy
(chair), Christina
Dale
• Website
Shari Packard (chair),
Almon Packard
(CTO)
webmaster@pvda.org
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